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MUSIC DIVISION 
SG-IOOL FOR THE ARTS 
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND 
Joseph Wright, Conductor 
Richard Spicer, Assistant Conductor 
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALL-UNIVERSITY OR~HESTRA 
May 3, 1999 
8:00 PM 
Chaconnes From "Roland" 
Suite for Orchestra 
I Ferial 
II Danza del Pajaro Sagrado 
III Teotlalli 
Symphony No. 1 in G minor 
Walter Pavasaris, Director 
PROGRAM 
."l ....... 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
Jean-Baptiste Lully 
Jose Luis Elizondo 
Vassily Kalinnikoff 
The All-University Orchestra 
INTERMISSION 
Children's March "Over the Hills and Far Away" ' Percy Aldridge Grainger 
Presidential Polonais John Phillip Sousa 
"La Reine de la Mer" Valses Sousa 
Semper Fideles March Sousa 
Variations on "America" Charles Ives 
Transcribed by William E. Rohodes 
(based on Orchestra version by William Schumann) 
The Boston University Concert Band 
